How would you
like to make

up to

70%

more money

?

on the customers already
doing business with you
Become an

Authorized Reseller today!
TM

is looking for Authorized Resellers
in your area. There are a limited
number of authorizations that will
be accepted so APPLY NOW to
see if you can secure a spot.
There is NO FEE to become a
reseller if you are accepted.

CONTACT
Mark Patenaude at:

markp@redlinesapp.com
or by calling

(831)333-6790
Scan to connect
with Mark

www.redlinesapp.com

?

What
is

TM

It’s a platform to share contact information remotely and between smartphones fast and easy.
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Connections
Executive Group

Mark Patenaude
Co-Founder & CRO

+1(831)333-6790
markp@redlinesapp.com

Income and revenue growth
responsabilities
Startups

sales
drums

growth
tech

volleyball
sail

How does
it work?

Once a company sets a digital profile for their employees, they can use every
smartphone as a digital business card to share contact information.

Add this Connection to your phone

Companies undestand the value of the DIGITAL revolution gathering data to
improve their business, get new leads, feed their pipeline and business growth.

TM

www

www.redlinesapp.com

+1(650)300-9854
enterprise@redlinesapp.com

We offer YOU the chance to be part of this revolution taking advantage
of your captive market adding a new product to your traditional offering.

801 Arcturuc Cr.
Foster City, Ca
94404

• Make up to 70% on every sale!
• ZERO paper and ink/toner costs!
• Sell customer once and receive reoccurring revenue every year
automatically!
• Zero hard costs and practically no soft costs!!!
• Dramatically elevate value to your customer base!
• Bring exciting new technology to your customers!
• Close brand new customers using exciting RedLINES technology!
• Prevent the competition from taking your business!
• Secure additional, profitable business from your existing
customer base!

There is no entry fee to become a RedLINES
Reseller, so what do you have to lose!

TM
TM

CONNECTING THE DOTS

Why
should
I care?

ECO FRIENDLY

INTEGRATED ANALYTICS

CLOUD PROTECTED

BASIC
PREMIUM

www.redlinesapp.com

(831)333-6790

markp@redlinesapp.com

